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As well know,elections for the next kafir president of the USA are
coming up, md many people are wondering what should be done,

) St"DqM-

Many may
have turned 18 since the last major elections, and, having recently
attained the IegaI age
to vote, some of the brothers and sisters may be wondering w h t

"Farhad Akbarr'
<maneatlnglhrd@...>
maneati@iizard

should
be done.
Brothers and sisters, 1 have one thing to say: DON'T VOTE.

Remember we
will all have to answer for all our deeds on a day that will soon
come. We all have so many sins, and so few good deeds, that we
m't
afford to possibly add another sin to the list Unless one wants to
take mpnsibility for the sins of a person who fights Islam,

governs
contrary to Islam, and is himself a kafir, one should avoid assisting
that person in committing his sins.

Whether you vote for the white hfu or the half-black k&, they
will kill our brothers and sisters. They will subjugate our brothers
and sisters. And they will certainly support Tsrael in killing our
brothers and sisters.There is no lesser of two evils" here. They are
both greater evils. The lesser evil is avoiding the situation, as both
are equally poisonous to the cause of Islam.
And to those who desire to h o w what the scholars have stated, I
provide you with these statements, from Hanbali and Hand?
scholars:
What is the ruling on democracy and taking a leadership role in
parliment or other levels of the democratid government? What is

the
ruling regarding voting for someone in d e m m q ? How was the

islamic
state organized, and governed in the classical times?.
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Praise be to Allaah.

Democracy is a man-made system, meaning rule by the peopIe for
the
people. Thus it is contrary to Islam, because rule is for Allaah, the
Most High, the Almighty, and it is not permissible to give legislative
rights to any human being, no matter who he is.
It says in Mawsoo'at al-Adyaan wal-Madhaahib al-Mu'aasirah
(2/1066,
1067):

Undoubtedly the democratic system is one of the modern forms of

shirk,
in terms of obedience and following, or legislation, as it denies the
sovereignty of the Crerttor and His absolute right to issue laws, and
that right to human b e i i . AUaah says (interpretation of
the meaning):
&beg

'Yon do not worship besides Him but only names which you have
named
( f w d ) -you andyour fathers -for which AUaah has sent down
no
authority. The command (or the judgement) is for none but Allaah.
He
has commanded that yon worship none but Him (i.e. His
Monotheism);
that is the (me) straight religion, but most men know not"

'The decision is only for Allaah"

3ad quote.

This has been discussedin detail in the answer to qnestion no.
*134.

Secondly:

The one who understands &e time nature of the democratic system
and
the ruling thereon, then he nominates himself or someone eke (for
elsction) is approving of this system, and is working with ic is in
grave danger, -use
the democratic system is contrary to Islam
and
approving of it and participating in it are actions that imply
apostasy and being beyond the pale of Islam.
But as for the one who nominates himself or nominates others in

this
system in order to join the parliament and enjoin good and forbid
evil, and establish proof against them, and reduce its evil and
corruption as much as he can, so that people of corruption and
disbelievers in Allaah will not have free rein to spreadmischief in
the land and spoil people's worldly interests and reli~ous
commiment, this is a matter that is subject to ijtihaad, according to
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the interests that it is hoped will be served by that.

Some scholars are even of the view that getting involved in these
elections is obligatory.

Shaylch Muhammad ibn 'Uthaymeen (may Allaah have mercy on
him) was
asked about the ruling on elections, and he replied: I think that
elections are obligatory; we should appoint the one who we think is
good,because if the good people abstain, who wilt take their place?
Evil people will take their place, or neutral people in whom there is
neither good nor evil, but they follow everyone who makes noise.So
we
have no choice but to choose those who we think are fit.

If someone were to say: We chose someone but most of the
parliament
are not like that,

We say: It does not matter. IfAllaah blesses this one person and
enables him to speak the truth in this parliament, he win
undoubtedy
have an effect. But what we need is to be sincere towards Allaah and
the problem is that we rely too much on physical means and we do
not
listen to what AUaah says. So nominate the one who you think is
good,
and put your trust in Maah. End quote.
Fmm Liqaa'aat al-Baab al-Maftooh, no. 210

The scholars of the Standing Committee for Issuing Fatwas were
asked:

is it permissible to vote in elections and nominate people for them?
Please note that o w cotmhy is ruled aceording to somethingother
than that which Allaah revealed?

They replied:
It is not permissible for a Muslim to nominate himself in the hope
that he can become part of a system which lules according to
something
other than that which AUaah has W e d and m t e s amding to
somethingother than the shareelah of Islam. It is not permissible
for
a Muslim to vote f a him or for anyone else who will work in that
g o v e m t , unless the one wha nominates himself or hose who
vote for
him hope that by getting involved in that they d
lbe able to change
the system to one that aperates accordkg to the shme'ah of Islam,
and they are wing this as a means to ovemme the system of
government,provided that the one who nominates himself wiIl not
a m @ any psition after k g elected except one that does not go
against Islamic shamt&. End quote.

Shaykh 'AM a l - ' h e z ibn Baaz,Shaykh 'AMd-Ramaaq 'Afeefi,
'M-AIhhibn Gha-,

Shaykh 'AM-Allaah ibn Qa'ood
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They were also asked:
As you h o w , here in Algeria we have what are called legislative
elections.There are parties which call for Islamic rule, and there
are others that do not want Islamic rule. What is the ruling on one
who votes for something other than Islamic rule even though he
prays?

They replied:

The Muslims in a country that is not governedaccording to Islamic
shm'ah should do their utmost and strive as much as they can to
bring about rule according to Islamic shaceetah,and they should
unite
in helping the party which is known will rule in accordancewith
Islamic shareetah.As for supporting one who calls for
non-implementation of Islamic sharee'ah, that is not permissible,
rather it may lead a person to kufr, because AUaah says
(interpretation of the meaning):

"Andso judge (you O Muhammad %#158g;&#iBoq;&#1609;
%#1575;&#1604;&#1604;&#1607; %#pjg3;%#1~;&#161o;W1607;
%#1608;&#r58r;&#r604;%#16135;) among them by what

AUaah has revealed and follow not their vain desires, but beware of
them lest they turn you (0Muhammad &#1589;&#1604;&#1609;
%#i~7~;&#i604;&#i604;%#i407;
&#1593;&#1604;%#1410;%#1607;
&#i608;&#i~87;&#i6~;%#i605;)
far away from
some afthat which AUaah has sent down to you. And if they tnrn
away,

then know that Allaah's W
i
l
l is to punish them for some sins of
theirs. And truly, most of men are Faasiqwn (rebellious and
disobedient to AUaah).
50. Do they then seek the judgement of (the days of) Ignorance?
And
who is better injudgement than AUaah for a people who have firm
Faith"

Hence when Allaah stated that those who do not rule in accordance
with

Islamic shareetahare guilty of kufr, He warned against helping
them
or taking them as allies or close friends,and He mmanded the
believers to fear Him if they were buly believers. He says
(interpretation of the meaning):
"0you who believe!Take not as Awliyaa' (protectors and helpers)
those who take your religion as a mockery and fun from among
those who
received the Scripture (Jews and Christians) before you,and nor
h m
among the disbeliwers; and fear Allaah if you indeed are m e
believersn

And A l l a h is the Source of s k n g t h . May AUaah send blessings a d
peace u w n our Pro~hetMuhammad and his familv and
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companions. End quote.

Standing Committee for Academic Reseamh and Issuing Fatwas

Shaykh 'Abd a l - ' b e z ibn Baaz, Shaykh 'AM al-Razzaaq 'Afeefi,
Shaylch
'Abd-Allaah ibn Ghadyaan

Pataaw al-Lajnah al-Dadrimah (1/373).
*Some Muslims cite the Qur'aanic verse of Shuraa (consultation)
as a basis for supporting a democracy and the wliamentary system.
Plwse comment.
Answer: There is abso1utely no basis anywhere in the Qur'aan for

western democracy and its parliamentarysystem. A government of
democracy is a governmentappointedby Juhhad (ignoraxnuses)
Ignoramuses, fussaaq and fujjaar have no share in appointing a
government in Islam. The Islamic system is Khilaafat on the pattern
of
the first Four Khulafa-e-Raashideen-the Rightly guided
Representatives of Rasulullrrh (sallallahn alayhi wasallam).

.

'What is the Shariah'sview regarding democracy? Is this a viable
system for Muslims?

Answer: Regding all systems besides the Sunnah or Shdi
W e m emanating from the Qur'aan and Ahaadith, Allah Ta'ala says:
'Those who do not govern actording to to the (law) which AUA
has ~vealed,verily, they are the kmi3mon.l'

Democracy, like all other systemsfabricated by the minds of men
are untenable in IsIam.It is an un-Islamic system. While it is the
'best' system for a non-Muslim wuntry, it has absolutely no
validity
for a Muslim wuntry. Muslim rulerswho adopt democracy or any
other
system other than the Shariah's system immediatelyleave the fold
of
Islam. Hence,we find today that all Muslims sitting in government
positions of law-making in Muslim Iands are among the
murtaddeen
(renegades). Tn choosingthe non-Mudim system of gommment
they have effectivelyrenouncedIslam.
If yon are still with me, my brothers and sisters, let me remind you
one more time: don't vote. h y goad that could possibly come from
Mting (and I challenge anyone to provide me with any potential
benefits for the Muslims that could come horn the presidency of

either
of these sick shoe-lickers of the Shaitan) will undoubtedlybe far
and
away greatly outweighedby the bad they will bring.

Voting for Obsma means gay rights, the massacre of our Pakistani
brothen and sisters, and the massacre of our Palestinianbrothers
and
sisters.
Voting for McCain means no rightsIthe massacre of our Iraqi
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brothers
andsisters, and the massam of our Palesthianbrothers and
sisters.
Ether way, Muslims will die. Ih you want those brothers and
sisters
to come to you on the day of Judgement, asking you why you helped
bring their killers into power?

Please correct me if I am mistaken in anything I have said.
May All& (Subham wa Ta'da) help us all, and accept from us.
Ameen
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